EIGHTH ANNUAL TEXAS TAX FACULTY WORKSHOP

ATTENDEES

Wednesday, May 24 7:30 pm  Dinner: Brennan’s Restaurant, 3300 Smith Street, Houston, TX (map)

Thursday, May 25 Blvd.  Room 201, University of Houston Law Center (link), 4170 Martin Luther King

Start 8:30 – 9:00  Coffee, Pastries, and Fruit

Presentation #1: 9:00 – 9:20  Presenter: Chris Hanna, Supernormal Returns and the Modern Carey Brown Theorem
9:20 – 9:40  Commenter: Steven Sheffrin
9:40 – 10:00  OPEN COMMENT

Break 10:00 – 10:10  BREAK

10:30 – 10:50  Commenter: Bruce McGovern
10:50 – 11:10  OPEN COMMENT

Break 11:10 – 11:20  BREAK

Presentation #3: 11:20 – 11:40  Presenter: Orly Mazur, Cooperative Federalism and the Digital Tax Impasse
11:40 – 12:00  Commenter: Khrista McCarden
12:00 – 12:20  OPEN COMMENT

Break 12:20 – 12:30  (GET BOX LUNCH)

Presentation #4: 12:30 – 12:50  Presenter: Johnny Buckles, Constitutional Law and Tax Expenditures: A Prelude
12:50 – 1:10  Commentator: Susan Morse
1:10 – 1:30  OPEN COMMENT

Break 1:30 – 1:40  BREAK

Presentation #5: 1:40 – 2:00  Presenter: Cal Johnson, Meaning is the Marriage of Text and Rationale, at least in Tax
2:00 – 2:20  Commentator: Will Foster
2:20 – 2:40  OPEN COMMENT THROUGHOUT

Break 2:40 – 2:50  BREAK

*Open Forum 2:50 – 3:50  Roundtable Introduction of Research Topics for Non-Presenters

Wrap-Up 3:50 – 4:00  END OF WORKSHOP (Hard Close at 4:15 pm)